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Psalm 147: 3 - 7
"The LORD, He heals the broken hearted, and binds up their wounds. He counts the
number of the stars. He calls them all by name. Great is our Lord and mighty in
power. His understanding is infinite. The LORD lifts up the humble.... Sing to the
LORD with thanksgiving."
* DMV - Division of Motor Vehicles (America)
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You are an
You are a

account number
to a business.
patient number
in a doctor's office.
While in school, you're a
student number.
While at work, an
employee number.
Sure they know your name – sorta – but say they need your number.
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You are a
You are a

license number
to the D.M.V.
member number
to gyms and libraries.
To the post office, a box number,
or a number
for a street. A
LOT number if you have a house, and someday a
PLOT number for cemetery. They can't find you without your number.
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You are a
You are a

social security number to the Government.
service number if
in the military.
BUT YOU ARE to
ALL who LOVE you, a
NAME, a Beloved
NAME, NOT a number, and
GOD loves you, calls you by your
NAME:
“Come, let Me give you PEACE... Give Me your burden – I'll give you PEACE.”
READING 1. After Verse 3:
“Come to Me, all ye who labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.”
-- Jesus in Matthew 11:28.... a PROMISE from The Son of God to YOU too.
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CHORUS - A
God knows the name of trillions of stars. Knows the name and CARES for each - see
Psalm 147...... Stars are NUMBERLESS to the Creator: God.
Psalm 139...... God knew YOUR name before your birth – you're WORTH
SO MUCH to Him..... You are NOT a Number to God!
CHORUS - B
God knows the name of billions of people. Knows the name and CARES for each – see
Psalm 147..... YOU are NUMBER- LESS to the Creator: God.
People label you by numbers, Age, your dollars – your NET Worth.
Rejoice in The LORD! ..... You are NOT a Number to God!
READING 2. After first time of CHORUS :
The BOOK OF NUMBERS, gets its name from the CENSUS results at beginning & end
of book-- but unlike our modern version, the book is so long because it lists the NAMES
of family heads. God's Bible / Torah gives ONLY the summary: The actual census
results were indeed a list of more names than we see... names of individuals age 20
& up in what we call their genealogies – NOT just a bunch of counted
numbers.

CHORUS - A
God knows the name of trillions of stars. Knows the name and CARES for each - see
Psalm 147...... Stars are NUMBERLESS to the Creator: God.
Psalm 139...... God knew YOUR name before your birth – you're WORTH
SO MUCH to Him..... You are NOT a Number to God!
CHORUS - B
God knows the name of billions of people. Knows the name and CARES for each – see
Psalm 147..... YOU are NUMBER- LESS to the Creator: God.
People label you by numbers, Age, your dollars – your NET Worth.
Rejoice in The LORD! ..... You are NOT a Number to God!
READING 3.

After 2nd CHORUS: Isaiah 49:13, 15-16. “Sing, O heavens! Be joyful,
O earth! And break out in singing, O mountains! For the LORD has comforted His people,
And will have mercy on His afflicted... [saying] “Can a woman forget her nursing child, And not
have compassion on the son of her womb? Surely they may forget, Yet I will not forget you.
See, I have inscribed you on the palms of My hands; Your walls are continually before Me.”
.
===================================================================================================

Song Story. Psalm 147 was an “aha” moment for me at the beginning of the DiDoReflections
Music Ministry – wondering why in the middle of a Psalm, God inspired the Psalmist to suddenly
interrupt himself amid a sweet song about God helping the broken hearted to write “He counts
the number of the stars. He calls them all by name.” … WOW: Unlike in our modern
world, we are NOT just a number to YHWH (Exodus 3:14), God The Creator.

